EAGE Online Geo-Quiz Instructions and Overview

EAGE recommends that you print these instructions in case you need
to refer to them during the online Geo-Quiz.
This online quiz is open to EAGE Student Chapter groups ONLY!
Prizes:
EAGE will offer the top 3 Student Chapters financial support to aid in sending 3 student members
per chapter to attend the 80th EAGE Conference & Exhibition 2018, held from 11 – 14 June in
Copenhagen, Denmark. The winning student teams will be supported in attending the Student
Conference Programme and more importantly, can take part in the Global Geo-Quiz competition
including 50+ other student teams competing for excellent prizes!
Questions:
There are 20 multiple choice questions.
Time:
Your Student Chapter group will have 25 minutes to complete all questions and the time will start
running as soon as you start the quiz. This means you will have just over 1 minute per question.
The quiz will automatically close after 25 minutes therefore please make sure you use your time
together wisely when answering the questions!
Points:
Each question will have a specific allocation of points depending on the difficulty of the question.
With each good answer you can generate points. The number of points is shown above each
question.
Rules and Regulations:
Once you have answered a question (or the final question), you are eligible to return to a
previous question to change your answer. Click on the 'Question #' listed in the menu bar on the
right hand side of the quiz (please do NOT use the ‘back’ button) and change the answer. Click
the 'answer' button once you've changed an answer for it to officially change.
Results Overview:
Once your Student Chapter group has completed the last question the button 'All Done' will
appear. If there is time left you can still modify your answers of the previous questions (please
go to the Rules and Regulations chapter above for instructions). Click on ‘Finished’ once you’ve
changed the answers and hit the ‘All Done’ button for the Quiz to close officially.
If you’ve run out of time the Quiz closes automatically, you can’t answer any questions and you
will be directed to the ‘View my results’ link. Please click on the green highlighted link to view
your Chapters’ Quiz results.
In the results overview page at the end you will see which questions you've answered correctly
and which not. The overview also shows your total score including a percentage on how well
your Student Chapter performed. EAGE will inform your Student Chapter on the outcome
personally.
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the Student Community Manager at
rgz@eage.org before you begin.
Good luck!

